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Heather Leigh Ambridge
Heather . . . wants to get mar-
ried and move to Maine . . . will
probably end up living in Op-
penheim with her in-laws . . .
likes hanging out with K. J. and
staying home with her son Isa-
iah . . . will always remember 9/
20/01: the day her son was born,
9/11/01, the rides to VOTEC, and
the days with KJ "I leave to
J.J., my boyfriend and "her"
son and my mother a quiet
house when I move out."

Choir 9-11, Cheerleading 9, VOTEC 11-12

i the end we will remember not the words of
ar enemies but the silence of our friends."
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Lawrence Banick

Pres FFA 11-12, Honor Society, Votec
EC, St.JJFD.

Larry the BIGBLOCK Banick . .
. wants to go to college and live
as best and hard as he can . . .
will probably go to college then
work hard, own several large
farms, live in a huge house, and
live on the wild side . . . likes
Chevy trucks, Big guns, that
sweet tea, sweet cherry pie,
fishing, and handling powerful
tools . . . noted for the big block
and being sort of crazy . . . will
always remember friends and
the funny times that we had
APA . . . "I leave to all the
thought that you only live once
so floor it and don't slow for any
lights."

"With a shotgun and pistol and a Chevy trol
your side a redneck country boy can survive.!

'What will be w

Danielle Leigh Barhydt

V-Soccer 9-12, V-Bball 10-12, V-Soft-
ball 9-12, SADD 9-12, Language Club
10-12, FFA 9, Band 9-12, Choir 9-12,
Marching Band 9-12, All County Choir
9-12,YrBK-12.

Dani . . . wants to attend a pri-
vate 4-year college and play soc-
cer along with majoring in edu-
cation, get married, have ZERO
kids and get out of ST. J . . . will
probably end up attending
HCCC, living in St. J w/a hus-
band and 5 kids, working at
Stewarts . . . likes sports, hang-
ing w/my girls and boys! . . .
noted for speaking her mind, al-
ways being in the halls, always
wearing a white shirt, 5 min
mood swings . . . will always re-
member winning states 00,
twister w/CM, BM, BC, the route
w/ BB, the worm, PLrd-BB, AC,
KR, MM, canal days 01, drive-
ins, breaking the fear, late
nights, and all the good times to
come! . . . "I leave to CM- the
will to commit, BB- a new route,
KR- my support, AS-friendship,
KL-a License, LB-TB-JB-DS-CS-
success through the years, Ju-
nior Class-the ability to have a
good time, Mom + Dad- all my
love + another person to clean
up after."

"All you touch and all you see is all your f Life is not measur
gonna be." by the moments tha
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Cody Patrick Battisti

itol and a Chevy truck bj
itry boy can survive."

Cody, George . . . wants to go to
college, get a high paying job,
and live in a nice ranch house
and get some horses . . . will
probably go to and finish col-
lege, get an alright paying job,
and probably marry Penny
Snell and have a few kids . . .
likes Chevy trucks, riding snow-
mobiles and ATVs, working on
ATVs and trucks, and hanging
out with friends . . . noted for
being, quiet, riding ATVs, and
being a hard worker . . . will al-
ways remember the fun tunes
with Brandon, Larry, and Chad,
and the ride to Cobleskill with
Larry and Brandon . . . "I leave
to the senior class good luck
and happiness in the years to
come."

FFA 9-12, Student advisor 12, Band
9-12

"What will be will be, live life a day at a time.'

Kayla Marie Battisti

you see is all your life mfe is not measured by the breaths we take, but
•lie moments that take our breath away."

Battisti, Kay . . . wants to go to
college, make a lot of money,
and move away from ST. J . . .
will probably live at home for-
ever and never have a job . . .
likes riding around, hanging
out w/friends, country music,
and shopping . . . noted for al-
ways being with KJ, being shy,
having blonde moments, and al-
ways being in the halls . . . will
always remember riding w/KJ +
BP . . . mother hen, 11/30/01 at
JC's . . . flip cup, BP choking,
the ride to ST. J w/DH, KJ, DS
(the lawn), Prom 01 ... cheese
curls, Cumby's parking lot, the
m a l l w / K J , N K , D K , K R
"amazed", Bri-I got one ques-
t i o n for y o u , P H P P ' s , 4
wheeling w/HA, JB and KJ, lost
and found, plucking eyebrows
in SH w/BP, fun times w/KL,
MG, CT, KJ . . . gym "Song of
the South", Lombardo's w/KL +
KJ . . . "I leave to KB her own
clothes, SB a "real" date w/KJ,
Bobby B. to keep mixing, JJ a
longer pair of shorts, KJ and BP
our fun times and friendship."

V. Cheer lead ing 11, Language Club
11, SADD 10-11, Science Club 10, Art
Club 11-12, National Honor Society
11-12, FFA 12.
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Raymond M. Blowers
Ray . . . wants to join the army,
attend college, and become a
state trooper or heavy equip-
ment operator . . . will probably
make a career out of the army,
attend college, and move far
away . . . likes hunting, fishing,
riding four wheelers, dodge
trucks, camping, hanging out
with friends, and sleeping . . .
noted for being a good student,
friend, and co worker, cheering
people up, and getting Banicks
Chevy to go where he can't
make it ... will always remem-
ber the fun times we had in eco-
nomics, the Votec bus, and
"Hunting" with Banick . . . "I
leave to my sister the ability to
get along with her teachers and
pass her classes."

HFM Boces

"It is better to fight for what you believe «H.gome
then to stand silent and become a slave." ̂

true.

Beth Ann Bunker

Band 9-12, Marching band 9-12, Lan-
guage Club 9-12, SADD 11-12, Science
Club 10-11, FFA 9, Yearbook 12
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Beth . . . wants to become a psy-
chologist and have a nice family
w/M ike . . . will probably end up
working at Buger King living
alone . . . likes being w/friends,
Mike, shopping, summer, sleep-
ing in, the YC, weekends, rides,
and watching movies . . . noted
for hanging out w/friends, being
w/Mike, smiling, being moody,
being opinionated, always hav-
ing a good time, and giving ad-
vice . . . will always remember
field trips, bonfires @ JN's and
KS's, sleepovers, fun times
w/MD, DB, BM, CM, KR, AC, BR,
KS, KL, MM, GS, JM, MG, MB,
SD, RT, Prom, girls night out
w/AC, KR, DB, MM, the worm,
Canal days "01", times (« BM's
and DB's, the "fiestas", Hallow-
een "01", 12/31/01, Dennys,
bowling, min-golfing, sports
games, getting lost w/MM + KL,
fun times @ the Drive-bis +
Fowlers Hill, and all the other
memories with "the crew" . . .
"I leave to MB- a new neighbor,
Mo-rides w/KC, SG-the score,
JM- supper, JP-pages, AS- my
closet, MS, JS, KR, KR- my sup-
port, MD- all my love, my
friends- memories -I- friend-
ship."

"Dream what you want to dream; go wher All tha
want to go; be what you want to be; becausream."
only have one life and one chance to do i|
things you want to do."



Amanda Alice C ampione

what you believe and dit.
become a slave."

"Somewhere over the rainbow, skies are blue,
I the dreams that you dare really do come

Mander... wants to move to the
city, marry a Ben Affleck look-
alike, and live happily ever af-
ter . . . will probably own a goat
farm in the country . . . like
weekends, AOL, family, friends,
and bowling . . . noted for wear-
ing sandals 24/7, being friends
w/everyone, being in love with
KT, having fun no matter what,
and being in the office . . . will
always remember late night
walks, rapping w/ CP, black
jay's, Ripepi's, girls night out
with KR, BB, DB, MO, mall trip,
movie stars w/CP, KR, JP, -JIM,
stop drop roll, masks, bumpy
road, cows w/KR, 3/3/01, bon-
fires, birch, 17th b-day, getting
"caught" by KR, JM, JP, fiestas
at TW + BM houses, paging BR
w/BB and JM, the "worm",
bowling w/ BM, JR, TP, SG, tray
at McD's w/ KL + MO, ride home
w/ KR, BB, CP, MO ... "I leave
to JM stress pills and a new
dance move, JP- a mitter, SD-
"whammm", JW- more stories
and a new gym buddy, KH- a
mom, MO- a mailbox, HC +
BC- my love, the crew- friends
forever."

Choir 9, Basketball 11, FFA 11, Soft-
ball 10, V. Soccer 12, SADD 11, Band
9-12, Marching Band 9-12.

Samantha Rich Carter

; to dream; go where y«
i want to be; because
one chance to do all thi

Sami . . . wants to go to Florida
to become a famous singer/ac-
tress . . . will probably end up
living in STJ babysitting and
working at the Ford Dealership
. . . likes the sports, trolls, mu-
sic, and hanging out w/ friends .
. . noted for being polite and
having a good attitude . . . will
always remember the woods w/
SK, AD, AD, SD, VT, BT, RT, AD;
the fair, Back to School Jam w/
SK; the boat w/ CB, BC, TC, MD,
BT; summer '97 w/ CW + the
Blushes; 'NSYNC concert w/ SR;
SK's car; hanging out with BB;
12-3-01 w/ AD; hanging out at
AB's house; babysitting SV, KI,
JI , LR, LL, AL, KL, LH, AH, BJ,
GJ; Beardslee Castle; semi w/
JK, SK, JB, JW . . . "I leave to
CB another boat, AD + BT an-
other house to raid and best
wishes to DC."

N

|U that you see or seem is but a dream within a
i." Edgar Allan Poe

JV Basketball 11, V Basketball 12,
Mod. Softball 9-10, Chorus 9-12, Sci-
ence Club 11-12, SADD 11-12, Lan-
guage Club 11, Home EC 11-12, Art
Club 12.
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Brandon M. Corso

Basketball 10-12, FFA 9-12, Student
Council 12.

Corso . . . wants to leave St.
Johnsville, get a college degree
in Criminal Justice and become
a state trooper . . . will probably
end up marrying Chelcey and
staying in STJ working at Cum-
berland Farms . . . likes to hang
out with friends, play basket-
ball, ride around in his car, and
hunt . . . noted for destroying
machines in Ag Class . . . will al-
ways remember basketball sea-
son with SD, MD, GS, JN, CM,
MB, JS, JB, and DS, camping
with CB, HK, JB, and CS, good
times with CB, LB, CS, SD, CM,
JR. MD, GS, and HK, hunting
with LB, JB, CS, and RB . . . "I
leave to all Elementary and
High School teachers thanks
for their support and help."

"Life doesn't meet you half way, if you,,,
something you have to take it."

lose! (Yogi Ben

Edwin E. Crandall

CEC 11 and 12.

Ed ... wants to be an auto me-
chanic in St. Johnsville . . . will
probably end up working with
his Dad at Lenz Hardware . . .
likes surfing the net, going to
the mall with his friends, and
watching football in Richfield
Springs with his friends . . . will
always remember June 24, 2002
. . . "I leave my gym locker to JJ,
and Chris and JJ to survive in
St. Johnsville for a few more
years."

"True friendship is seen through the hear/This above al
not through the eyes, "-unknown Shakespeare
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•ou half way,
i take it." your old and you lose, they say you're out mod-

it your young and lose, your yellow. So don't
(YogiBerra)

seen through the heart
."-unknown

Michael Robert Davis
Wide back... wants to become a
Technology Education Teacher,
and have a family with Beth in
upstate NY. . . will probably live
above Central Hotel and be a
bartender . . . likes Beth, hang-
ing with friends, baseball, #44,
home runs, sleeping in, joking
around, summer, hot weather
and swimming in the pool... is
noted for being with Beth,
hanging around the halls, al-
ways talking to Coach Brund-
age, always being late, always
being there when you need him
. . . will always remember the
WORM, Fowler's Hill w/ BB,
MB, KR, JR, bonfires at JN's
and KS's, BB's house, Basket-
ball State Final Four in 2000-01,
JR's 6th grade graduation party
w/ BB, CM, DB, JR, Drive Inns
w BB, DB, KR, RT, SM, MM, KS
and JM, CM's house w/ BB, CM,
DB, SD, KL, and BM . . . . "I
leave to Beth-all my life, JP- a
better girlfriend, Shelly- 3 years
of high school, and all my
friends- my friendship and sup-
port."

Varsity Baseball 9-12, Varsity Basket-
ball 9-12, Varsity Soccer 10-12, SADD
10-12, National High Honor Society
12, and Student Council 11, Band
7-12, Jazz Band 11-12, FFA 10, Year-
book -12.

Michelle Madelyn Gabriel
Mert . . . wants to go to college,
become successful and indepen-
dent, and move far away... will
probably end up living home
and working full time at PC . . .
likes being w/friends, black,
sleeping in, shopping, having $,
the arts, and individuals . . .
noted for always being late,
wearing black, being w/ JC and
AN, being quiet, and analyzing .
. . will always remember Vir-
ginia Beach w/JC, AN, JH, SM,
DMB w/SM + AN, nights at N.
Central, 6/9/98 w/JC + AN, long
talks w/JH, tea w/MS, week at
JC's house w/JC, AN, JH, + KS,
LSG w/ JH, GMU at HCCC, BP
w/SM, and all the fun times with
the crew . . . "I leave to Mo shy
scared, AN, JC, JH my never
ending friendship, and TN
thanks for everything."

Var. Soccer 9-11, Var. Softball 11,
Cheerleading 9, Science Club 10, Art
Club 11-12, Yearbook 12.

i above all: to thine own self be true."
•pure
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Matthew J. Gallt
Calzonie, Zonie . . . wants to
grow up, become a heavy ma-
chinery operator, and marry a
sweetie . . . will probably end up
not marring and working on
Settle family farm forever . . .
likes snowmobiling, girls,
change, D-Ville T-shirt, making
people laugh, riding in the fun
fire, bowling, soccer, getting
people in a good mood, and
MLB games . . . noted for being
with Settle and when not with
him with Brian, asking for
change, being polite and happy,
hanging with D-Ville and OE
kids, being loud, and wearing a
D-Ville shirt . . . will always re-
member the Votec bus rides,
bowling until llp.m on 11/24/01
with JN, JB, AS, MM and AB
then to the sand in D-Ville until
2-3a.m, breaking his ankle on
10/10/01 in Northville NY, 91
11/01, Settles AG classes, work-
ing in the woods with KS, long
rides to Canada with MS, KS,
GS, and his 12th grade year . . .
"I leave to my brother the will
to get through school with less
blue slips then I had, Megan a
brother she never had, and
someone to call Mr. O. Cheif."

Kimberly Lee Jump

FFA 9-12, JV Cheerleadine 9 v
ball 9-10, JVBasketbJno* Soft-

Blondie, Slim Jim Kim . . . wants
to go to college for Ag, get a
good job, have two kids and
marry KS . . . will probably live
in STJ in entire life, working on
KS's farm, marry him and have
lots of kids . . . noted for being
loud, never being in school, be-
ing w/ KS, and riding around w/
KB . . . will always remember
prom "01," times w/ KB, TC, RT,
times w/ GF + KS, snowmobil-
ing w/ NK, GF, KS, 11/30/01 at
JC's, mall w/ KB, NK, DK, KR,
Amazed, riding w/ KB, BP,
mother hen, times at OEC w/
KB, DH, DS, Sa l i sbury , 4
wheeling w/ HA, JB, KB, the
promise to KS, BKRDS w/ KS,
and good times, night w/ CT,
KB, KL, MG, and BP. . . "I leave
to KB someone else to steal her
clothes + everlasting friend-
ship, JJ the will to graduate
and all my love, SB all my love,
KB a new ride, HA, BP friend-
ship, and KS my eternal appre-
ciation, and undying love."
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"Only the one who hurts you can comfort;
only the one who inflicts the pain can Id]away." "If it's to be, it's u



it out, wear it out, make it do, do without."-
George

lends has not a fri
one enemy, shall
aldo Emerson

Kayla Marie LaCoppola
Lopes . . . wants to attend the
Airline Academy in Florida, live
in Virgina as a Flight attendant,
and have a wealthy family . . .
will probably end up living in
STJ, going to HCCC, and living
off her parents . . . likes softball,
hanging w/ friends, boys, pt's,
mall trips, and having $ ...
noted for always being late for
classes, being in D-ville and OE
on weekends . . . will always re-
member the good times w/ JC,
MG, AN, MS, SM, JH, BR, JP,
RT, AC, BB, JM, BM, CM, MG,
CC, MM, AS, bonfires, MD-
worm, "01" canal days w/ BB,
MM, DB, KR, track-n-bat, PT'S,
bowling, Mohanason ride w/
CM, RT, 12/1/00 w/ SJ, KS, MM,
CC, nites at Herk. Fm, 11/5/99
w/AS, 12/26/99, AA's house,
walking PLRD, w/ CC drive-ins,
8/19/00 w/ SM + JC, JC's win-
dow, wally world, summer w/
OE, FL "99" softball, tenting
out . . . "I leave to my bro- the
will to get through 4 more
years, mo- oldsmobile memo-
ries, my mom + dad thanks for
being there and my love."

Soccer 9-10, Basketball 9-10, Softball
9-12, FFA 9-12.

Chad D. Marshall
Marshack, Marsh . . . wants to
become successful in a Criminal
Justice career, settle down, be
wealthy and happy... will prob-
ably end up living in STJ with
his parents and working at
Cumberland Farms . . . likes
basketball, soccer, girls, hang-
ing with the boys, RT, MD, SD,
especially Big Nicks . . . noted
for having a big mouth, always
being wise, never knowing
when to shut his mouth, always
getting into trouble, and not
thinking things through . . . will
always remember Basketball
'00-'02, fires in the Valley, fun
nights at Marsh's residence,
long rides + talks w/ Big Nicks,
Mohanason ride w/ RT, KL,
twister-his house, the worm,
rough times w/ friends, 11/2/01,
9/11/01, 11/24/01, BB, BM, BC . . .
"I leave to JN memories and
friendship forever, MD the
worm, RT the will to get out of
here, JS boys, DB regrets, all
my teachers my apology, MG,
KL my thanks."

V Basketball 10-12, V Soccer 11-12, V
Baseball 11, Yearbook 12.

rou can comfort you,! "If it's to be, it's up to me"- unknown
the pain can take it
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